Background: The project presents the strategy adopted by the Rough Cilicia
Introduction
The free and open circulation of ideas lies at the core of humanistic scholarship. The emergence of digital and online tools for supporting humanities scholarship can considerably speed up this ideal. Yet, as the number of publishing, mapping, and data management platforms proliferate, many technical and methodological incompatibilities may also appear, endangering the ideal of open communication. Ultimately, scholars need practical methods to connect them so that information can efficiently flow across platforms to generate new scholarship. Removing potential walls between narratives, primary data, and maps holds particular importance for the spatial humanities.
Narratives should naturally follow the contours of landscapes and speak to the reader through the power of maps. At the same time, as the publishing world shifts from static, paper-based, to online digital platforms, established practices for evaluating and disseminating humanities endeavors should be continued, even as new publication methods are encouraged.
The present project proposes a possible solution for these challenges by using a "loose coupling" strategy for supporting the Rough Cilicia Archaeological Survey project [1, 2] . The project, which is at the framework stage, does not aim to test the superiority of the proposed method for enhancing collaboration, but to delineate principled methods by which collaboration can be supported. The specific workflow by which collaboration can be enhanced is still to be developed and appropriate usability testing should sand will be employed to ascertain its success.
Background
The purpose of the Rough Cilicia Archaeological Survey Project is to examine the process of Roman provincial acculturation through the lens of Rough Cilician material and cultural remains. Conceived as a regional survey in western Rough Cilicia (a mountainous coastal region along the south coast of modern Turkey, modern Antalya Province, Gazipasha District), the Rough Cilicia team has investigated some 300 km2 of archaeological terrain in thirteen seasons (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) . The team has mapped and processed surface remains at approximately 150 "loci" (including 10 small urban sites) of past human activity. It has constructed plans for 12 selected built environments ranging from large urban settlements along the coast (Selinus, Iotape, Kestros, Antioch) to isolated farms in the hinterland. It has compiled a dataset of 8350 artifacts (mostly ceramic remains) individually georeferenced and hot-linked to digital photographs, tens of hours of video recording, and hundreds of pages of field notes. Completed in 2011, the project now faces the daunting task of organizing its array of data in an accessible manner. We are attempting to utilize two online platforms, Visible Past and Open Context (Matei, Kansa, Rauh, 2011) to store and publish archaeological data gathered by the survey Project. Before presenting an example of the manner in which Rough Cilicia is being served by the two platforms, a few words about each of them:
Visible Past: Visible Past [3, 4] (http://visiblepast.net) is a publication platform that brings together narratives, primary data, and dynamic Web maps. Content can be viewed online, but also accessed in other formats, including electronic and print-on-5 demand books. The latter are enhanced with 2d codes, which link paper and online resources [5] (see http://matei.org/url/virtsoc. Click "Look inside" to view book pages).
Open Context: Open Context [6, 7, 8] 
Case study
To illustrate the points made above we will present a case study of implementing the loose coupling framework for developing digital humanities platforms. The case study is in this case the "method" by which we hope to make the case for our proposition. In what follows we will present the workflow by which Rough Cilicia data has been brought from the field to the end user via Visible Past and Open Context. We use as an example a sub-sample of recorded architectural features, tombs or funerary monuments that have been investigated by the Rough Cilicia Archaeological Survey Project. Over 13 field seasons, the survey has assembled records for 231 funerary monuments or tombs at 26 discrete and named locations. These include a wide variety of tombs, including temple tombs, grabhaus or mausoleum tombs, mortar constructed, vaulted chambers, rock cut 7 tombs, smaller Lycian-style house tombs, pedestals, altars, and stone carved ossuary boxes knows as larnaces or ostothekai. Over the course of time the team noticed that the locations of the various types of tombs varied with respect to their proximity to the sea or the Tauros Mts (some 30 km. to the interior), and that this variation of arrangement was equally determinable by altitude, as well as by the type of site (urban, village, isolated necropolis). Put simply, tomb designs that were not native to the region, that is, tomb types that were not present before the Roman era (end first century BC) and borrowed heavily from mainstream, off-shore, Greco-Roman building design and technology tended to be situated closer to the sea. These include monumental structures such as temple tombs, grabhaus, and mortar-built chamber tombs, since all of these depended on design and construction techniques that were incorporated into regional tomb construction during the Early Roman era. Rock-cut tombs with dressed reliefs to mimic house facades, human busts in intaglio (often with inscribed memorials) and Lycian house tombs appear to have been more commonplace in the Mesogeia or Midlands of south coastal Anatolia. As opposed to the rigidly family-oriented tomb memorials along the coast, many of the rock cut tombs at midland sites such as Lamos and Direvli record the jointly contributed tomb development of unrelated inhabitants, something that we have referred to as corporate tombs. Figure 1 clearly indicates that cultural types change with distance from coast and altitude and that discrete areas of cultural stratification can be discerned spatially. The procedure used was diffusion interpolation with barriers. Analysis starts with assigning each feature to a cultural type: polis -highly acculturated, mesogeia -medium acculturated, and hinterland -weakly acculturated. Classification criteria included technological, architectural, decorative, and symbolic characteristics. Once divided into acculturation types, diffusion interpolation determines areas of equal probability where features assigned specific cultural types could be found. To make sure that features found at the edges of the study area do not have an undue influence on the analysis, we used as a barrier a conventional search border that delineates the survey sector involved in this study. The color bands represent interpolated values for probable cultural areas. The red bands indicates higher likelihood of hinterland cultural affiliation (low acculturation). As can be noticed, it appears in the form of a mountain cap, following the contours of higher elevations of the coastal mountains and of the hinterland plateau. The orange and yellow bands indicate higher likelihood of Mesogeia cultural affiliation (semi-acculturation). It generally keeps a constant 7 km distance from the coast, except for the north-west portion, where it meets the sea. This is due to the fact that elevations in that area remain elevated even in the immediate vicinity of the coast, denying high acculturation, polis-like habitations the space and locations they favor. The blue and green bands indicate higher likelihood of coastal/polis cultural affiliation, which follow the contour of the coast, except for the lower south-east corner, where they bend inland, following the Kaledran Cayi valley. As is expected, riveran basins tend to be more hospitable to high acculturation locales.
Furthermore, the bands are not simply stating the obvious. As could be seen on the map, each of the three bands may include funerary features that are not "specific" to it. These, are, however, exceptions, and statistical analysis shows that their presence in that area is determined by local factors that slightly diverge from the general trend, as is expected with all human related behaviors.
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The next step is to present this data in an intelligible, accessible manner. The data was mounted on Open Context, where the variables (urbanization, isolation, construction technology, typology, inscriptions, photographs, etc.) became as many searchable facets.
Once the records are mounted in Open Context, the funerary and tomb artifact database becomes more than a static or citable record-holding archive. It becomes a dynamic information service. Records can be searched, sorted, and reutilized in discrete batches, each pertaining to a specific documentation need. Open Context also aligns data with common semantic concepts. In this case, the Rough Cilicia results will be related to the Past/Open Context, the deep mapping, and print-digital publishing tools they employ offer Rough Cilicia archaeologists the means needed to work together virtually and to integrate publishing or archiving of spatial data and narratives. Our loosely coupled platform also supports collaboration by minimizing bottlenecks created by standards incompatibilities. At the same time, it makes data dissemination and preservation more resilient by promoting saving and disseminating of information from multiple repositories and publishing centers. Although this seems redundant and inefficient, a simple cost benefits analysis should reveal to be a net benefit for digital humanities projects. Many projects have moderate to short life spans. Unless supported by major funders, they tend to fade away and be lost. Storing the data separate from the narratives, especially via well funded, resilient platforms, such as Open Contexts which uses for archiving the California Digital Library, will ensure visibility and longer life spans for primary data. Rather than building monolithic silos, a loosely coupled approach also enables us to leverage an ecosystem of software and information services on the Web to meet different publishing and visualization needs. Since the needs of our project are not unique to field-based archaeology, our project holds wider multidisciplinary relevance. Our experiments will inform the development of similar spatially-oriented projects by helping to identify key interface, semantic, and data quality requirements and good practices.
